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Obama finally upgraded from his BlackBerry - The Verge
https://www.theverge.com/.../11910306/obama-upgrades-from-blackberry
Jun 11, 2016 · Watch video · President Obama has finally been allowed to replace his
BlackBerry with something more modern â€” but he â€¦

Obama's Blackberry: President not allowed to use â€¦
www.slate.com/blogs/future_tense/2013/12/05/obama_s_blackberry...
Dec 05, 2013 · Barack Obama is the worldâ€™s most prominent BlackBerry user. For
years he has clung to the original smartphone even as the rest of the world has moved o
...

Obama's BlackBerry: Kasper Hauser, James Reichmuth
...
www.amazon.com › Books › Humor & Entertainment › Humor
Obama's BlackBerry [Kasper Hauser, James Reichmuth] on Amazon.com. *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. When Obama stated that if elected, he would keep his
Blackberry, debate echoed through Washington and â€¦

NSA engineer: 'I made Obama's BlackBerry' - CNNMoney
money.cnn.com/2014/05/22/technology/security/nsa-obama-blackberry/...
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money.cnn.com/2014/05/22/technology/security/nsa-obama-blackberry/...
May 22, 2014 · Dickie George, a former NSA technical director, says he developed
Obama's BlackBerry and the 'red phone.'

President Obama Finally Ditches Blackberry But New ...
fortune.com/2016/06/10/president-obamas-new-smartphone-is-more...
President Obama said he was finally allowed to ditch his Blackberry and get a
smartphone but the device is crippled for security reasons.

Obama's BlackBerry: This is how it is secured - Times of
â€¦
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/us/Obamas-BlackBerry...
US News: The most tech-savvy US president to date, Barack Obama uses a BlackBerry
in and outside of the White House.

Obama forced to stick with a BlackBerry for 'security ...
www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/obama-forced-stick-blackberry...
Dec 05, 2013 · The troubled mobile phone maker BlackBerry still has at least one very
loyal customer: U.S. President Barack Obama. At a meeting with youth on Wednesday to
promote his landmark healthcare law, Obama said he is not allowed to have Apple's
smart phone, the iPhone, for "security reasons," though he still uses Apple's tablet â€¦

Obama Forgot His BlackBerry Today | Time
time.com/3600230/obama-blackberry
President Obama left his Blackberry behind, only to realize he was missing the device
after boarding Marine One.

Obama's new BlackBerry: The NSA's secure PDA? -
CNET
https://www.cnet.com/news/obamas-new-blackberry-the-nsas-secure-pda
Jan 23, 2009 · RIM's BlackBerry may not be certified by the National Security Agency to
handle top-secret material, but a PDA-phone called the Sectera Edge has been. Its
operating system: Microsoft Windows Mobile.

Obama's BlackBerry Offers More Proof White House â€¦
townhall.com › tipsheet › Leah Barkoukis
Obama's BlackBerry Offers More Proof White House Knew About Clinton's Email - Leah
Barkoukis: President Obama claimed he learned about Hillary Clintonâ€™s email through
.06/02/2018 16:32:11PM EST.

Obama's gadgets: What tech does the president use? |
â€¦
https://www.zdnet.com/pictures/presidential-gadgets-what...
Feb 16, 2016 · Here's a look at some of the devices, platforms and technology US
President Barack Obama uses to carry out his day-to-day presidential duties.

President Barack Obama Not Allowed To Use An â€¦
www.ibtimes.com › Technology
President Barack Obama Not Allowed To Use An ... The National Security Agency was
responsible for first setting up Obama's BlackBerry when he was president-elect ...
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